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Will Reconstruction really change America? 
 
Historical fiction is my passion. I so love bringing history to life - the reason I dedicate most 
of my time to writing historical fiction books! 
 
Shifted By The Winds is the 8th book in the ongoing Bregdan Chronicles historical novel 
series. It's readers like you who have turned it into a worldwide bestseller. Thank you! 
 
Description: Carrie and her housemates battle cholera in Philadelphia. Her world is turned 
upside down when she discovers the truth of her heritage. Will it completely change her 
path? 
 
Robert watches his dreams fade before his eyes when he refuses to align himself with 
southern beliefs after the war. Rose has to face down a new threat, and Moses is forced to 
step into the role he has avoided.
 
Janie has agreed to marry Matthew, but can she actually move beyond her fears and 
become his wife? And will Jeremy realize Marietta's life as a Mulatto's wife is just too 
dangerous for the woman he loves?
 
So many of the characters you have come to know and love face both challenges and 
joys in this turbulent time in history. 
 
Volume # 8 of the Bregdan Chronicles continues the sweeping historical saga that now 
encompasses the second year of American Reconstruction. 
 
** How many books will be in the Bregdan Chronicles? You'll have to ask God about that... I 
intend to write these character's stories, one year at a time, for as long as I'm able to write. 
I'm passionate about bringing history to life through historical fiction. Since I'm amazingly 
healthy, that could be for a very long time! I don't like stories to end any more than you do. 
This one won't end for a very long time! 
 
Ginny Dye

Ginny would love to get to know every single person who reads her books. Since that isn't 
possible she can at least let you get to know her a little. Born in North Carolina, she is a 
wanderer at heart. She has lived all over the United States, exploring every state and 
having wonderful adventures along the way. She has managed horse ranches in Texas 
and Oregon; worked with teenagers all over the country (she love them!), and has hiked, 
biked, rafted and played in every locale she could. 
 
She loves all the beaches, deserts, woods, and mountains she has traveled through but 
when she discovered Washington, she discovered home. Her heart is at home there with 
the snow covered mountains; the glistening waters of the Pacific; the eagles and Orca 
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whales; the towering fir trees surrounding her home; and the miles of trails on her own 
Magic Mountain. 
 
Everywhere she looks inspires her to be all she can be - to follow and achieve all the 
dreams of her heart! She managed to write and publish 16 books along the way. She 
enjoys writing many different genres but admits Historical Fiction is her favorite. She is quite 
sure she will never live long enough to write all her heart and mind holds, but she certainly 
intends to try! 
 
She is also the Founder of I Am A Voice In The World. This fabulous organization is 
committed to creating a world-wide community of people with a passion to make a 
difference and live their best life - using the multitude of FREE resources provided. 
 
Her life will forever be a journey. She knows she will never get to the place where she thinks 
she has "arrived". The more she learns - the more she knows she doesn't know! Yet. what 
joy she receives by sharing the light she has... She would love to hear from you at 
BregdanChronicles.net

Other Books
Southern California Quarterly, 
�����. THE  CAPTURED  : A  True Story  of  Abduction  by  Indians  on the  Texas Frontier  . 
By Scott Zesch . ( New York : St. Martin's Press , 2004. 362 pp . $ 26.95 . ) Reviewed by Mar- 
ilynn S. Johnson . As much as I love history , it is rare that a ..."
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